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we can prevent alcoholism

to the editor

this letter has been written to you
mentally for years

first let me say as a journalism ma-
jor editor past sigma delta chi
award winner and professional writer
you publish an excellent paper

the purpose of this letter is kwoftwoftwofoldold
to address my feelings on being an
absentee after the fact alaska
native and to applaud and encourage
the tundra times position on combat
ting alcoholism

I1 am one quarter athabascan and
one eighth cherokee and an ahtnaaetna at
large shareholder bomborn and raised in
seattle my mother lillian dena
jackson daughter of william bill
jackson and maude goodlataw didnt
tell me of our heritage until I1 was 17
when the alaska native claims set-
tlement act was introduced

previous to that time I1 felt different
from the other kids at summer camp
I1 excelled at outdoor survival and
assisted the counselor by teaching the
other kids what seemed natural to me

I1 also seem to possess a gift for
working with canines one day while
visiting a wolf preserve called wolf
haven I1 lingered in front of a cage
with four wolves in it they all
gathered in front of me whined and
pressed in front of the fence either
wanting me to pet them or play with
them when I1 rejoined the tour group
the guide told me that shed never seen
the wolves respond and interact with
a stranger like that before

there are other traits and interests
such as acute hearing a love of
basketry and fishing and a deep
sspiritualityrituality I1 attribute to my native
bbloodood

if anyone knew maude goodlataw
of cordova or valdez id appreciate

knowing of her and any other family
members I1 may be related to she lived
up there in the 1920s

the only way ive learned much
about being an alaska native is your
daperlpaperlpaper its very sad id appreciate
hearing from other athabascansAthabascans who
may have known of my grandmother
maude

one of the less noble traits I1 seem
to have inherited is alcoholism I1
started drinking at 13 had a severe
problem at 17 and quit without the
benefit of treatment or support groups
at 221121.11 1 began drinking at 27 and was
in a treatment center four months later
one day at a time I1 have been sober
seven and a half years

I1 appreciate so greatly the letters ar-
ticles and ads the tundra times
dedicates to sobriety recovery and
primarily abstinence

I1 feel that when firewater was in-
troducedtroduced to native americans white
mans genocide was launched we
must learn to treat alcoholism the way
black people treat sickle cell anemia
both races have diseasesdiseises indigenous
to them the only difference is that
blacks cant prevent sickle cell anemia

we on the other hand can and must
prevent alcoholism by never picking
up the first drink we can stop
alcoholism and all its related disaster
if our heritages are to be passed on

gracepreservedreserved and taught we must em-
brace abstinence and teach our
children to abstain

we have so much to gain and too
much to lose

four years ago I1 couldnt decide
whether to be an alcoholism counselor
or a realtor I1 chose real estate and
have been quite successful my goal
is to move to alaska in five to seven
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subsistence backbone of our culture
to the editor

welcome to 1990 again the sub-
sistencesi issueissue again the natives got
the shaft

while the courts and media tell us
that it isis not a native issueissue we know
better they call us rural subsistence
users sure there may be a few ethnic
cubans libyanslibyann or mongolsmongels living inin
the bush who qualify as rural sub-
sistencesi users but it isis mainly native
alaskansalaskasAlaskans

there are also the few guys who
were born inin spenard who say they
should have equal native rigrightsatshts
too after all they were born here
doesnt that entitle them to native
rights wrong

ill explain when we refer to
native rights whether it pertains to
subsistence or whatever what were
talking about isis not just being born
here but the rights that our tribes have
for establishing themselves here

these rightsfights have nothing to do with
corporations either big deal that I1

have stock in doyon corp that

doesnt mean that I1 belong to a doyon
tribe there isis not a doyon tribe just
as there isis not an exxon tribe

corporations do not have tribal
rights long before doyon was
established the tribes existed and they
will continue to exist our rights will
exist

individual or nations do not have the
right to relinquish these rights without
our consent especially a nation that
constantly professes that all men are
created equal we are equal we have
our own ways we have our own
government who says the american
way isis the only way

some also say that us subsistence
hunters should go back to the bows
and arrows dondont t do it I1 warn you
next theyllthey 11 want to take your stereosstereos
VCRs microwaves and satellites

this thing about bows and arrows
shouldnt even be considered the idea
about subsistence isis to get the food into
our houses and into our stomachs with
as little trouble as possible

so we progressed from bows and ar-
rows we have a fight to progress
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letters to tithee editor
alcoholism kills us
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years to build and run an alaska
native alcoholism treatment lodge

if you know someone or yourself
think you might have a drinking pro-
blem please know this A person who
can drink socially doesnt wonder if
he or she has a problem blackouts are
a symptom so is denial

if you feel you may have a problem
there is no shame inin having a disease
the help for recovery is allallaroundalfaroundalfaround us

and all itit takes is a call to a treatment
center or a support group in the white
pages of yourour phonebookphonebook

allohorismalcoholism kills it kills us it kills
our heritage recovery is survival
abstinence is survival survivialSurvivial is

success and as we say in ththee
business world success is the best
revenge

sandra L C ridercrider

marysvillemarksvilleMarys ville wash

the americans dont have an inin
dividual claim on the right to progress

the idea of subsistence isis that it isis
cheaper going out inin the woods to get
your meat and not having to live on
expensive beef pork or chicken

the idea of subsistence isis that our
system of harvesting isis deeply inin-
grained inin our social cultural
economic religious and tribal struc-
tures not to mention our nutritional
needs

it isis too deeply ingrained for the guy
from spenard to appreciate or under
stand it isis our way of knowing that
we are alive that we are still a peo
pie of the land and that we belong
here

if we are going to exist as tribes and
maintain the values that have been
passed from generations it isis vital to
keep our access to our land intact on
speaking on native cultures it was a
siberian alitetalstet nemtushkmnemtushkin who
stated if my people are to have a
future they must stick to the tradi-
tional occupations like reindeer herd

ing fishing and hunting only
adherence to tradition can help us out
of the impasse we have found
ourselves inin

we are in trouble I1 dont have to
tell you that every aspect of our
cultures isis inin trouble and now the
backbone of our culture our fishing
and hunting rights are inin trouble

all these rights maybe are not worth
really fighting over certainly not
worth dying over and they might
send us all to prison nobody civilized
fights for these things anymore they
either go to court or pray about it

maybe itsit s worth a try to make them
realize that we are serious about our
subsistence rights what wevewe ve been
doing so far it not working weve got
to try a new approach

something isis wrong when our food
caches are empty and our prisons and
cemeteries are full

have another good year
michael A savage

palmer

writer says shesashes disgusted
with subsistence decision
to the editor

what this letter is leading to isi

alanskasalaskasbasically my disgust with alanskasalaskass
supreme court ruling on subsistence
being unconstitutional

memories flood back to about the
1976781976 78 sessions of the legislature in
juneau where I1 worked for the house
resource chairman alvin osterback
D standpointsandpointsandlint when this committee
passed thee subsistence bill out of
committee

literally hundreds of hours of
testimony was heard from native
village leaders asking that the alaska
legislature pass a law which would
protecthecttect their rights to subsist off their
frolandsands as they have literally for
centuries

at that time the legislature realized
that this bill was not perfect but that
it was the best that could be enacted
giving natives the right to hunt and fish

the alaska supreme courts deci-
sion would make real power leaders
like the latelaw ernest gruening turn over
in their graves this tenacious jewish
man had a heart and soul for alaska
natives having come from the most
discriminated class in the world

when he saw signs in alaskasalanskas
businesses in juneau and around the
state that said no dogs or indians
allowed he was angered so angry
he became our greatest advocate for
an equal rights bill

why now does a supreme court
that lacks vision decide that the law is
unconstitutional because it
discriminates in favor of alaskasalanskas first
residents first mhabitantsilnhabitants of the land

why because sportssportshunterstunhuntersters tex-
ans specifically gov steve cowper

and other outside non natives are
crying foul play
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